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Coming up next…

1@Events
100@Events is the new International Networking Event & Dinner series, where a maximum of 30
Suppliers will have the opportunity to meet 100 top Architects, Developers and Housebuilders
during an exclusive face to face meeting and presentation by leading industry ﬁgures in the
respective countries, followed by a networking drinks reception and a gourmet dinner. The sole
focus of 100@Events is to bring expert Suppliers, Architects, Developers and Housebuilders
together in order to ﬁnd solutions within the architectural and built environments
Our next event is in Brussels (27th February 2019) and then *London (5th March), Belfast (25th April),
Dublin, Stockholm, Milan and Paris (dates TBC).
As our 100@ team produces your banner for the event and set up the venue, all you need, is to come along
for the evening with your marketing materials and samples you wish to display in the suppliers’ area. The
reception is also held in this area and is an ideal opportunity to mingle with the guests. Furthermore, you get
a 100 second golden opportunity to present your company to all the guests before enjoying a gourmet 3
course dinner with the senior architects, developers and housebuilders. During dinner, you will move 3 times
from table to table to maximise exposure. The dinner is deliberately kept to 100 senior delegates, so the
event remains intimate, enabling suppliers to meet all of the potential clients and swap details.

Example schedule of the Manchester evening
(the Brussels line up will be announced shortly)
Chair: Paul Iddon RIBA, Vice President of Manchester Architects,
Managing Director of Agency Spring, RIBA NW Council Member.
17h00
17h30
18h00
18h45
19h15
19h45
21h30
22h00

Registration opens – drinks & canapes are served in the exhibition area - meet the
suppliers and view their products and services
Welcome presentation by Tom Bloxham MBE - Director, Urban Splash
PechaKucha showing suppliers recent projects, using innovative solutions
Presentation by Tim Heatley - Co Founder, Capital & Centric
Aperitif & further networking
3-course gourmet Dinner
Presentation by Max Farrell - Partner at Farrells, with an update on their £1bn
Northern Gateway project in Manchester
Talk by Alan Jones, the new RIBA President Elect

Manchester suppliers included: Agency Spring, Argent Alu (Argenta), Benchmark by Kingspan, GBuilder,
Havwoods, Hysopt, Jackon Group, Polypipe, Recticel, Renson, Silva Timber Products, Solid Power,
wedi and more...

1@Belfast 1@Brussels 1@Glasgow 1@London
To be part of the upcoming Brussels, *London or Belfast events (only 30 suppliers allowed
at each event) we can offer you the following package
100@Events Networking Event & Dinner

*STANDARD RATES*
£1,250 per person
Bring a colleague for £650.00

*SPECIAL RATES*
£995 per person
Bring a colleague for £500.00

*Rates exclude VAT **The agreement will be legally binding on the date of the signature.
The special rates will be available until 60 days before each event **

1 Branding on all promotional and presentation material, leading up to and during the event.
2 A complimentary roll up banner and product display area in the venue and at the dinner.
3 One ticket to attend the full programme of your chosen 100@Event. Extra tickets can be purchased by
contacting the organisers and are subject to availability.
4 A short 100 second presentation to the audience whereby you will be able to show your latest
achievements to the audience of architects, developers and housebuilders.
5 Networking drinks with 100 senior architects, developers and housebuilders
6 Places are limited to 30 suppliers and will be allocated on a first come first served basis.
You can contact us and apply as a supplier by clicking the following link, scrolling to the very bottom of the
web page and completing the application form
www.visionlondon.com
or contact Matt Underhill on
+44 (0)20 3633 2237 / matt.underhill@visionlondon.com
*Please note that to be a supplier at our 100@London event, you also need to exhibit at

@

entry prices are as follows;
100@London £995 +VAT Early bird Rate / £1,250 +VAT Standard Rate
Vision@Futurebuild (26,500 visitors), stand Prices start at £1,700 +VAT (see the next page for more
information)
Total cost £2,695 +VAT Early bird Rate / £2,950 +VAT Standard Rate.
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Futurebuild welcomes Vision in 2019
Futurebuild is excited to partner with and welcome Vision to the
2019 event at ExCeL London, creating an unrivalled networking
opportunity for architects, housebuilders and developers.
Vision will curate a London focused seminar programme on the show floor, surrounded by an exhibition of the brands aligned to
the 100@London networking and dinner event. With a variety of critical issues facing the built environment, it has never been
more pressing to explore these challenges and provide ways of delivering results that make a positive impact London as well as
the wider environment and society.
Carrying on this theme, the event will be also be home to Vision’s 100@London networking evening which fosters collaboration
and provides the chance to exchange ideas around key industry issues. This is the latest edition in Vision’s influential 100@ events
series around Europe, which connects 100 senior architects, developers and housebuilders, with 30 key manufacturers. The
three-course gourmet dinner will include high profile industry speakers covering the major visions for London.
As part of the collaboration between Futurebuild and Vision, leading speakers from the architectural world and beyond will
discuss and debate the future vision for London during a series of curated seminars. These will focus on the key themes of The
London Plan of ensuring it is:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

A city that meets the challenges of economic and population growth
An internationally competitive and successful city with a strong and diverse economy
A city of diverse, strong, secure and accessible neighbourhoods
A city that delights the senses and takes care over its buildings and streets,
A city that becomes a world leader in improving the environment locally and globally,
A city where it is easy, safe and convenient for everyone to access jobs, opportunities and facilities
Last year, Futurebuild attracted over 26,500 visitors and 450 exhibitors from across the built environment.
Vision’s presence at Futurebuild will help to expand the high level of content available, providing senior decision
makers and speciﬁers with much needed London focused material.

Martin Hurn, Managing Director at Futurebuild, said: “We are extremely excited to have Vision at the event for 2019. Our
combined strengths will provide the premier stage for not only leading decision makers in London construction and design, but
those across the country and internationally as well. By bringing these people together we can tackle the big issues head on to
predict and plan for a better future.
“We believe we offer an event that is completely unique to any other and working in collaboration with Vision will encourage new
and returning brands to exhibit at the show. Vision provide a focus on evolution to explore and provide solutions to the biggest
challenges facing the world’s leading cities with a real focus on the role of architectural practitioners.”
Matt Underhill, Managing Director at Vision, added: “It makes perfect sense for Futurebuild 2019 to be the base for Vision – we
are simply adding to the already fantastic event programme already in place. We both share the same values in that we want to
create the ultimate destination for senior representatives to collaborate and create action plans for change. Our 100@ networking
and dinner series will also offer a new layer to Futurebuild, attracting the top architects, suppliers and house builders to an already
busy event.”

For the full Vision@Futurebuild exhibitor pack, please contact Matt Underhill on
+44 (0)20 3633 2237 / matt.underhill@visionlondon.com or visit www.visionlondon.com
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